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The golden Au16− cage is doped systematically with an external atom of different valence electrons:
Ag, Zn, and In. The electronic and structural properties of the doped clusters, MAu16− 共M
= Ag, Zn, In兲, are investigated by photoelectron spectroscopy and theoretical calculations. It is
observed that the characteristic spectral features of Au16−, reflecting its near tetrahedral 共Td兲
symmetry, are retained in the photoelectron spectra of MAu16−, suggesting endohedral structures
with little distortion from the parent Au16− cage for the doped clusters. Density functional
calculations show that the endohedral structures of M @ Au16− with Td symmetry are low-lying
structures, which give simulated photoelectron spectra in good agreement with the experiment. It is
found that the dopant atom does not significantly perturb the electronic and atomic structures of
Au16−, but simply donate its valence electrons to the parent Au16− cage, resulting in a closed-shell
18-electron system for Ag@ Au16−, a 19-electron system for Zn@ Au16− with a large energy gap,
and a 20-electron system for In@ Au16−. The current work shows that the electronic properties of the
golden buckyball can be systematically tuned through doping. © 2009 American Institute of
Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.3073884兴
Gold and doped gold clusters have attracted increasing
research interests, stimulated primarily by the discovery of
unique catalytic properties of supported gold nanoparticles.1
During a recent photoelectron spectroscopy 共PES兲 and density functional theory 共DFT兲 study of the structures of Aun−
clusters,2 Au16− was found to be a highly stable hollow cage
cluster with a large internal volume analogous to the
fullerenes.3 The diameter of the Au16− cage 共the golden
buckyball兲 was shown to be ⬃5.5 Å,2 suggesting possible
endohedral doping to form a new class of golden cages with
tailored properties similar to the endohedral fullerenes.4 This
study spurred immediate theoretical interests, suggesting
possible endohedral doping by a Si and Al atom,5 or a Mg
atom.6
The first endohedrally doped golden cage was observed
for Cu@ Au16−,7 in which the Cu atom was shown to reside
inside the Au16− cage with little structural distortion. The Cu
atom was observed to donate its valence electron to the cage,
yielding a stable closed-shell 18-electron system for
Cu@ Au16−. In contrast to the previous theoretical
suggestion,5 however, our joint PES and DFT studies revealed that Si, as well as Ge and Sn, cannot be doped into the
golden cage.8 Instead, the MAu16− 共M = Si, Ge, Sn兲 clusters
were shown to be exohedral, where the tetrahedral golden
cage is completely distorted due to the strong M-Au local
interactions. The unusual structure of the SiAu16− cluster was
a兲
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also reached by a theoretical study by Sun et al.9 In another
theoretical study, Sun et al.10 also investigated the Au16 cage
doped by a W atom and found that the resulting WAu16
cluster is distorted to a W @ Au12 unit plus four additional
Au atoms on the outside. The W @ Au12 cluster was predicted previously by Pyykkö and Runeberg11 to be a highly
stable 18-electron icosahedral cluster and was confirmed
experimentally.12 The result for the WAu16 cluster again indicates that the local dopant-Au interactions determine the
ultimate structures and stability of the doped Au16− clusters.
A more recent theoretical study suggested that Li and Na
atom can be doped into the Au16− cage, while Ag and K
cannot be doped inside because of their larger atomic size.13
It is important to understand what kind of atoms can be
doped inside the golden buckyball. The previous studies suggest that metallic atoms, such as Cu, can be doped inside the
golden cage and the dopant atom transfers its valence electron to the cage to create a charge transfer complex,
Cu+ @ Au162−. On the other hand, strong dopant-Au interactions, such as for Si or W dopant, tend to destroy the Au16
cage and lead to new types of structures. Interestingly, these
observations are quite similar to the doped fullerenes. It is
known that only alkali, alkali earth, or rare earth atoms can
be doped inside the fullerenes to form charge transfer
complexes,14 whereas transition metals do not form endohedral fullerenes due to the strong M-C interactions that lead to
metal carbides.
In the current work, we investigate the doping of the
golden cage by three metal atoms, Ag, Zn, and In, which
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possess different numbers of valence electrons. The inclusion
of Ag also allows us to examine the effects of dopant size by
comparing with our previous work on Cu@ Au16−. Our results show that all three elements can be doped into the
Au16− cage to form highly stable endohedral M @ Au16− clusters with little distortion to the parent cage. We further show
that the interactions between the dopant atoms and the
golden cage can be viewed as charge transfer from the dopant to the cage, demonstrating that the electronic structure of
the golden cage can be tuned systematically by changing the
dopant atom with different valence electrons.
The experiment was performed using a magnetic-bottle
PES apparatus equipped with a laser vaporization cluster
source.15 The MAu16− 共M = Ag, Zn, In兲 clusters were produced by laser vaporization of Au/ M composite disk targets
containing about 7% Ag, 8% Zn, and 4% In, respectively.
Negatively charged clusters were extracted from the cluster
beam and analyzed using a time-of-flight mass spectrometer.
The MAu16− clusters were selected and decelerated before
being photodetached by a 193 nm 共6.424 eV兲 laser beam
from an ArF excimer laser. The photoelectron spectra were
calibrated using the known spectra of Au−. The electron energy resolution of the apparatus was ⌬E / E ⬃ 2.5%, i.e.,
about 25 meV for 1 eV electrons.
Our theoretical study began with unbiased searches for
the low-lying structures of MAu16− 共M = Ag, Zn, In兲 using
the basin-hopping optimization technique16–18 coupled with
DFT geometric optimization within the generalized gradient
approximation in the Perdue–Burke–Ernzerhof 共PBE兲 functional form19 using the DMOL3 DFT program.20 About 200
structural isomers were generated for each cluster. The top
20–30 isomers were reoptimized using the “PBEPBE”
functional19 with a scalar relativistic effective core potential
LANL2DZ basis set,21 implemented in the GAUSSIAN03
program.22 Harmonic vibrational frequencies were calculated
to confirm that the low-lying isomers are true minima.
Single-point energies of the corresponding neutral isomers in
the anion geometries were calculated to evaluate the first
vertical detachment energy 共VDE兲 of the anion isomers. The
binding energies of deeper orbitals were added to the first
VDE to give the VDEs of the excited states. Each calculated
VDE was fitted with a Gaussian width of 0.06 eV to yield the
simulated PES spectra.
Figure 1 displays the photoelectron spectra of the three
MAu16− clusters, along with that of Au16− for comparison.
The spectrum of AgAu16− 关Fig. 1共b兲兴 is similar to that of
Au16− with three well-resolved peaks in the low binding energy range between 4.1 and 4.8 eV followed by a large energy gap and more congested spectral features beyond 5.5
eV. The spectra of ZnAu16− and InAu16− are similar to that of
AgAu16− except an extra low binding energy feature 共X兲 in
the doped clusters. We note that the low binding energy band
X in the InAu16− spectrum 关Fig. 1共d兲兴 has a higher electron
binding energy than that in ZnAu16− and is also more intense.
The weak features denoted with “ ⴱ” in the spectra of
MAu16− are either due to impurities or weakly populated
isomers. The VDEs of the ground state bands for the three
MAu16− clusters are given in Table I and compared to the
theoretical values.
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FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectra of the doped golden
Au16M − 共M = Ag, Zn, In兲 at 193 nm, compared to that of Au16−.

cages

As discussed previously,2,7 the Au16− spectrum is unique:
It has a very high electron binding energy and does not exhibit a large energy gap like other even-sized gold
clusters,23–25 which is because the tetrahedral Au16 cage is
open shell with two unpaired electrons and two extra electrons are needed to make a closed-shell 18-electron Au162−
cage. Walter and Hakkinen5 used the electron shell model to
rationalize the high stability of the Au162− cage with three
filled electron shells, 1s21p61d10. The 1d shell transforms
into t2 and e molecular orbitals 共MOs兲 under the Td symmetry. The t2 orbital is the highest occupied MO, which can be
further split by the Jahn–Teller effect, as shown in the PES
spectrum of Au16− in Fig. 1共a兲. The higher binding energy
features beyond 5 eV are due to the gold 5d band, whereas
the 1s and 1p shells possess much higher electron binding
energies according to Walter and Hakkinen. Thus, the relatively simple spectral pattern due to the 1d shell, i.e., the t2
and e MOs, provides the electronic fingerprint for the Td
cage structure of Au16− and may be used as experimental
TABLE I. The measured VDEs compared to calculated VDE for the Td
isomers of the doped clusters M @ Au16− 共M = Ag, Zn, In兲.
VDE
共eV兲

Ag@ Au16− 共Td兲
Zn@ Au16− 共Td兲
In@ Au16− 共Td兲

Expt.

Theor.

4.23⫾ 0.04
3.46⫾ 0.04
3.91⫾ 0.04

4.34
3.38
3.75
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FIG. 2. 共Color兲 Structures, relative energies 共⌬E兲 in eV, and simulated
photoelectron spectra for the four low-lying isomers of Au16Ag−.

FIG. 3. 共Color兲 Structures, relative energies 共⌬E兲 in eV, and simulated
photoelectron spectra for the four low-lying isomers of Au16Zn−.

evidence to judge whether the cage is significantly distorted
upon doping.
As shown in Fig. 1, the spectral signatures due to the t2
and e orbitals can be clearly recognized in the PES spectra of
all three doped species, MAu16− 共M = Ag, Zn, In兲, suggesting
that the electronic structures and the near-Td symmetry of the
Au16− cage are not significantly distorted by the doping,
which is possible only if the dopant atoms are trapped inside
the cage. The spectrum of AgAu16− 关Fig. 1共b兲兴 is almost
identical to that of CuAu16− because both are 18-electron
closed-shell systems and can be viewed as M+ @ Au162−. Zn
is valence two and can donate two electrons to the Au16 cage.
Thus, neutral ZnAu16 is an 18-electron system isoelectronic
to AgAu16− and CuAu16−. In the ZnAu16− anion, the extra
electron should enter the 2s shell. The large energy gap observed in the spectrum of ZnAu16− 关Fig. 1共c兲兴 suggests that
neutral ZnAu16 should be a highly stable species. Similarly,
indium has three valence electrons and the extra electron
should fill up the 2s shell, giving rise to a highly stable
20-electron InAu16− cage 共1s21p61d102s2兲. The fact that the
X band of InAu16− is more intense and has a higher binding
energy than that in the ZnAu16− spectrum is consistent with
the filled 2s shell.
Our theoretical calculations confirmed these observations. The global minimum search revealed that the endohedral cages with Td symmetry either represent the global minimum structure for the doped clusters 共ZnAu16−兲, or are
within less than 0.1 eV from the calculated global minima
共AgAu16− and InAu16−兲. The simulated PES spectra of the
four lowest-lying isomers of MAu16− 共M = Ag, Zn, In兲 are
shown in Figs. 2–4, respectively. For AgAu16−, the lowest
energy structure we obtained is a C3v endohedral cage 共Fig.
2兲, which is only slightly distorted from Td symmetry. However, its simulated PES spectrum shows an additional peak in
between the energy gap region, inconsistent with the experimental data. The endohedral Td cage is the third lowest-lying
isomer, about 0.066 eV above the C3v structure. Importantly,
the simulated spectrum of the Td isomer, featuring the characteristic doublet peaks 共labeled t2 and e兲, agrees well with
the experimental data. It should be pointed out that the Jahn–
Teller splitting due to detachment from the t2 orbital cannot
be reproduced from our calculations because the geometry
was fixed in calculating the first VDE. Considering the un-

certainty of the DFT energies for such systems, we conclude
that the Td structure should be assigned as the global minimum for Ag@ Au16−. Note that the recent theoretical study13
that suggested an exohedral AgAu16− is not supported by the
experiment or the current calculation. Our DFT results show
that the exohedral AgAu16− structure is a higher energy isomer and gives a very different PES spectrum.
For ZnAu16−, the global minimum structure we found is
the endohedral Td cage 共Fig. 3兲. Its simulated PES spectrum
is in good agreement with the experiment; note again that the
Jahn–Teller splitting of the t2 orbital cannot be reproduced in
our current calculation. For InAu16−, the lowest energy structure from our calculations is also a C3v cage 共Fig. 4兲, similar
to AgAu16−. However, the Td isomer is only 0.01 eV higher
in energy and yields a simulated spectrum in better agreement with the experiment. Thus, we conclude that the true
global minimum of InAu16− should be the endohedral Td
structure. The calculated first VDEs of the Td cages for all
the three doped clusters are also in good agreement with the
experimental data 共Table I兲. The overall agreement between
the experimental and theoretical results provides considerable credence for the endohedral structure for M @ Au16−
共M = Ag, Zn, In兲, in which the dopant induces little structural
distortion to the parent golden cage.
The observation of the electron filling patterns in the
current series of doped M @ Au16− clusters is interesting. It
provides experimental evidence that the metal dopant does
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FIG. 4. 共Color兲 Structures, relative energies 共⌬E兲 in eV, and simulated
photoelectron spectra for the four low-lying isomers of Au16In−.
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not significantly alter the electronic or atomic structure of
Au16−, but simply transfers its valence electrons to the golden
cage in M @ Au16−, which can be viewed approximately as
Ag+ @ Au162−, Zn2+ @ Au163−, and In3+ @ Au164−. The current
work suggests a convenient means to systematically tune the
electronic, as well as the chemical and optical, properties of
the golden cage by endohedral doping, while maintaining its
cage structure. We expect that Cu@ Au16− and Ag@ Au16−
would be unreactive to O2, similar to Au16−,26,27 whereas
Zn@ Au16− should be reactive to O2. It would also be interesting to dope the golden cage with transition metals,28
which may lead to magnetic M @ Au16− clusters. There have
been several mass spectrometric studies of gold cluster cations doped with various metal atoms.29–32 A number of
MAu16+ species with 18 valence electrons have been shown
to exhibit higher stability and may assume M @ Au16+ type of
cage structures. These species and magnetic doping of the
golden cages33 are being actively pursued in our laboratories.
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